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Plant 8eopnd crop of the following vegetables : Bountiful bunch beans,
garden peas, sugar corn, Lookout Mountain potatoes,-an- d pickling cucumbers.

Now is the time to bud peaches. "
;

Prepare ground well and transplant celery. ;

Tomato plants will live and bear fruit all summer if leaves are kept cov-

ered with Bordeaux mixture. '' ""v
Clean the bins and cribs for the new crop of wheat and corn. C '

Mound dirt around bottom of peach trees to keep out borers.
A dipping vat should be provided to protect hogs and calves from lice. '

, Clemsori Bulletin.
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,for your turnip patch and
break now not being afraid of get-- ;
ting too deep. Much of the. turnip is
wateir, and if. the ground is not. well
brqken, so it. will be 'able , to hold
moisture, your turnip crop will suffer
accordingly. :

No matter how rich the land you
select,' it will need a liberal applica
tion of manure. Place this manure on
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solls that are well drained and con- - ground and supported by posts; and ture and supplies the water, that is
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' Identification for lloffs. Sheep and Cattle.
Name, address and number stamped on tags.
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THE ONE HE WANTED ,
How much vas dose 'collars, blease?"

asked the customer. .
4

Two for a quarter vat the. answer.
' 'Tes, and how much fur vuri?"

"Fifteen sents," said the salesman.
"All rite." was the reply. "Glf me the

odder vun." .
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Orchard and Garden Work This
' Week and Next

' .!!ie.vlncs are properly supported
do no harm to graze cows,
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soon as possible after graz- - theyhave become tall and

j
e cuttmg for hay or harvesting for ard they will take on new life,

ii, '0,,wcd with cultivation ducing flowers in greater abundance.
pro- -

early part of the sum- - A few vegetables "that must beu,rough the
mcr.

gone through college?"
, "Yes. I have," was the modest, answer.

Well." declared he of little education, 1
am thtnkful that the Lord opened my mouth
without an education." ;

"Yes?" courteously assented the other. "A
similar thing, we are told, happened in rja
team's time." Exchange.

When writing to advertisers, say: "I am
writing you as an advertiser in The Progres.
slve Farmer, which guarantees the reliability
of all advertising It carries."

planted by the first of July in orderIn addiuion to good cultivation and to become a part of-- the fall garden:


